
Making a difference for children!

École John Wilson Elementary School
4401 - 52 Ave, Innisfail, Alberta T4G 1A7
Phone (403) 227-3292 Fax (403) 227-6006
Enrichir la vie des enfants!

Grade 4 Supply List 2023-2024
Please ensure that your child has the following supplies for the first day of 
school.  Try to have everything on the list; it will go a long way to helping your 
son/daughter be prepared and stay organized throughout the year. More 
supplies may be needed as the year progresses (erasers, paper, etc.) Please 
label as many supplies as you are able with your child’s name. 
We are all looking forward to a terrific year!

❏ 1 pencil sharpener with a case to contain the shavings
❏ 50 pencils 
❏ 2 erasable pens
❏ 5 duotangs 1 of each specific colour: blue, green, orange, red and 

yellow
❏ 2 twin pocket folders 1  of each colour: white and black
❏ 8 white erasers
❏ Pencil crayons and felt markers (fine line 24 pack of each)
❏ 2 highlighters (any colour)
❏ 2  40g glue sticks
❏ 1 pair of good scissors - Fiskars preferred
❏ 1 metric ruler with both centimeters and millimeters
❏ 1 pencil case/supply box - please no larger than 30cm x 30cm as they 

do not fit inside or on top of the desks very well if they are larger
❏ 1 coiled exercise book at least 120 pages (for writer’s notebook)
❏ 1 pair of inexpensive headphones (in a large plastic bag with 

student’s name on both)
❏ 1 mini dry erase board and 4 dry erase markers
❏ 1 pair indoor running shoes - to be used for inside  PE as well - please 

no skater shoes
❏ Optional: carabiner to help keep their locker closed… No locks
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